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and had lost too heavily to admit of a second
immediate assault, and as the knoll actually
held would have been swept by fire at day-
break, there was nothing for it but to fall back
under cover of darkness to our original line.
The losses in this attack fell most heavily on
the 29th Division. They were just under
5,000.

I am" sorry not to be able to give more detail
as to the conduct of individuals and units
during this battle. But the 2nd South Mid-
land Brigade has been brought to my notice,
and it consisted of the Bucks Yeomanry, the
Berks Yeomanry, and the Dorset Yeomanry.
The Yeomanry fought very bravely, and on
personal, as well as public, grounds I specially
deplore the loss of Brigadier-General Earl
of Longford', K.P., M.V.O., and Brigadier-
General P. A. Kenna, V.C., D.S.O., A.D.C.

The same day, as pre-arranged with General
Birdwood, a force consisting of two battalions
of New Zealand Mounted Rifles, two batta-
lions of the 29th Irish Brigade, the 4th South
Wales Borderers, and 29th Indian Infantry
Brigade, the whole under the command of
•Major-General H V. Cox, was working inde-
pendently to support the main attack.

General Cox divided his force into three
sections j the left section to press forward and
establish aj permanent hold on the existing
lightly-held outpost line covering the junction
of the llth Division with the Anzac front;
the centre section to seize the well at Kabak
Kuyu, an asset of utmost value, whether to
ourselves or the enemy; the right section to
attack and capture the Turkish trenches on the
north-east side of the Kaiajik Aghala.

The advance of the left section was a suc-
cess; after a brisk engagement the well at
Kabak Kuyu was seized by the Indian
Brigade, and, by 4.30, the right column, under
Brigadier-General Russell, under heavy fire,
effected a lodgment on the Kaiajik Aghala,
where our men entrenched, and began to dig
communications across the Kaiajik Dere to-
wards the lines of the 4th Australian Brigade
south of the Dere. A pretty stiff bomb fight
ensued, in which General Russell's troops held
their own through the night against superior
force. At 6 a.m. on the morning of the 22nd
August, General Russell, reinforced by the
newly-arrived 18th Australian Battalion,
attacked the summit of the Kaiajik Aghala.
The Australians carried 150 yards of the
trenches, losing heavily in so doing, and were
then forced to fall back again owing to en-
filade fire, though in the meantime the New
Zealand Mounted Rifles managed, in spite of
constant counter-attacks, to make good another
80 yards. A counter-attack in strength
launched by the Turks at 10 a.m., was
repulsed; the new line from the Kaiajik
Aghala to Susuk Kuyu was gradually
strengthened, and eventually joined on to the
right of the 9th Army Corps, thereby mate-
rially improving the whole situation. During
this action the 4th Australian Brigade, which
remained facing the Turks on the upper part
of the Kaiajik Aghala, was able to inflict
several hundred casualties on the enemy as
they retreated or endeavoured to reinforce.

On the 21st of August we had carried the
Turkish entrenchments at several points, but
had been unable to hold what we had gained

except along the section where Major-General
Cox had made a good advance with Anzac and
Indian troops. To be repulsed is not to be
defeated, as long as the commander and his
troops are game to renew the attack. All w.ere-
eager for such a renewal of the offensive; but
clearly we would have for some time to possess
our souls in patience, seeing that reinforce-
ments and munitions were short, that we were
already outnumbered by the enemy, and that
a serious outbreak of sickness showed how it
had become imperative to give a spell of rest
to the men who had been fighting so magnifi-
cently and so continuously. To calculate on
rest, it may be suggested, was to calculate
without the enemy. Such an idea has no true
bearing on the feelings of the garrison of the
peninsula. That the Turks should attack had
always been the earnest prayer of all of us,
just as much after the 21st August as before it.
And now that we had to suspend progress for a
bit, work was put in hand upon the line from
Suvla to Anzac, a minor offensive routine of
sniping and bombing was organised, and, in a
word, trench warfare set in on both sides.

On 24th August Lieutenant-General the
Hon. J. H. G. Byng, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
M.V.O., assumed command of the 9th Army
Corps.

The last days of the month were illumined
by a brilliant affair carried through by the
troops under General Birdwood's command.
Our object was to complete the capture of
Hill 60 north of the Kaiajik Aghala, com-
menced by Major-General Cox on the 21st
August. Hill 60 overlooked the Biyuk
Anafarta valley, and was therefore tactically a
very important feature.

The conduct of the attack was again en-
trusted to Major-General Cox, at whose dis-
posal were placed detachments from the 4th
and 5th Australian Brigades, the New Zealand
Mounted Rifles Brigade, and the 5th Con-
naught Rangers. The advance was timed to
take place at 5 p.m. on the 27th of August,
after the heaviest artillery bombardment we
could afford. This bombardment seemed
effective; but the moment the assailants broke
cover they were greeted by an exceeding hot
fire from the enemy field guns, rifles, and
machine-guns, followed after a brief interval
by a shower of heavy shell, some of which, most
happily, pitched into the trenches of the Turks.
On the right the detachment from the 4th and
5th Australian Brigades could make no head-
way against a battery of machine-guns which
confronted them. In the centre the New
Zealanders made a most determined onslaught,
and carried one side of the topmost knoll.
Hand-to-hand fighting continued here till
9.30 p.m., when it was reported that nine-
tenths of the summit had been gained. On the
left the 250 men of the 5th Connaught Rangers
excited the admiration of all beholders by the
swiftness and cohesion of their charge. In five
minutes they had carried their objective, the
northern Turkish communications, when they
at once set to and began a lively bomb-fight
along the trenches against strong parties which
came hurrying up from the enemy supports and
afterwards from their reserves. At midnight
fresh troops were to have strengthened our grip
upon the hill, but before that hour the Irish-
men had been out-bombed, and the 9th Aus-
tralian Light Horse, who had made a most
plucky attempt to recapture the lost com-


